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r-rx- ? tt ran n r3 nn nnp the United States in the far off islands
and presenting in a sentence the claim of
this country unon the, archipelago. GovCOLONEL THEODORE ROOSEVELT, U. S. V.i 1 H i 0 1u w w w y Lza u Lia

Ticket Which the Republican Party Presents
to the Country

Both Candidates Chosen by a Unanimous
Vote.

TREMENDOUS DEMONSTRATIONS FOLLOW

The Placing of Each Candidate's Name Be-

fore the Convention.

President is Put in Nomination by Senator
Foraker.

Action is Seconded by Roosevelt, Thurston
and Others.
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LilFE YOUNG NAMES

Nomination is So Spontaneous He Cannot
Decline, He Says.

At 2:14 O'clock the Convention Adjourned
Without Day.
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The Republican Candidate for the Vice Presidency in His Rough Rider Uniform on His
Return From Cuba.

ernor Roosevelt demanded amid thun
derous applause:

"Is America a weakling that sh
should shrink, from, the work of a great
world Dower. The giant of the west
like the gladiator of old looks into the
future with hope, with expectancy, wnicn
the love of all free institutions nau.
made dear to us. (Tremendous ap
plause.)

In conclusion Governor Roosevelt aex
clared the Republican party and Amer-
ican people challenged the future, and
they wei'e eager for the labor laid out
for them ..as if by Providence. The
closing words of the governor brought
another demonstration, and for a minute
it seemed that the convention would
go mad and then and there make two
nominations instead of one. Plumes
went up and standards again, left their
sockets to be waved on high. As the
governor left the platform he waved
a salutation to the moving . throngs
and one in particular toward the ra-
diant face of his wife, sitting just out-
side the area of delegates.

SECONDED BY THURSTON.
Gradually the convention came back)

to quiet and the chairman recognized
Spnator Thurston of Nebraska for a
speech ssecondine the nomination, or
the president.

The senators deep, organ-lik- e voice
reverberated through the structure.
easily distinguishable in the remotest:
corners.- - He pictured the president as
a soldier on many hard fought fields,
as a statesman in the halls of congress,
and as president directing the destinies!
of a nation "our president now, our
president to be again."

Senator Lodge then recognized John,
W. Yerkes of Kentucky, who arose tr
also second the nomination on behalf
of the south. He asserted that no con
vention had been so unanimous for a
man as was this for McKinley. His
state had given for the first time in
many years a Republican majority for
W llliam McKinley in 1SP6. and it was
going to stay in the Republican col-

umn, he said, and the audience cheered
him. Mr. Yerkes is a straight and tall
Kentuckian with a strong voice, ana
his speech was heard all over the hall.

When Mr. Yerkes had concluded fca
was given a .salvo of applause that
echoed and ed through the great
hall. As he turned to resume his seat
on the nlatfrm. Senator Hanna rose
and cordially grasped his hand. Al
most instantly from all parts of the
hall came the cry, "Vote." "Vote."
"Vote." Delegates and spectators were
becoming uneasy. They wanted action,
not oratory.

KNIGHT OF CALIFORNIA.
Disregarding the call for a vote.

Chairman Lodge recognized George
Knight, head of the California delega-
tion. As he appeared on the platformand addressed the convention his first
sentence ringing though the great
building like a trumpet call, caught the
fancy of the assemblage and he was
cheered enthusiastically. His humor-
ous and pungent arraignment of the
Democratic party for its attitude upon
national questions provoked frequent
laughter.- - ""We all know the Demo-
cratic party," said he, "we all have
known it in the past and we all know
what it will be till the crack of doom.
It never changes for the nettei or for
progress." He paid a brilliant tribute
to his own state of California, and dis-
cussing briefly the position of the gold
state and her sister states on the beau-
tiful Pacific as to the preeminent ques-
tion of expansion, declared that they
all were in harmonious accord with the
administration of William McKinley.

"Vote." "Vote," came from the dele-
gates as Mr". Knight concluded, but the
chairman stilled the outcry and rec-
ognized Governor Mount of Indiana,
who on behalf of the Hoosier state sec-
onded the nomination of McKinley. It
was a glowing eulogium to the states
man-soldi- er president. It was apparent
that the convention was eager for defi-
nite results and a growing hum spread
through the hall as Governor Mount
spoke. The restive listeners broke irn
with many demonstrations and calls
of "Vote," and Chairman Lodge was
kept busy with his gavel trying to
maintain sufficient order for the speaker
to be heard. As he closed the conven-
tion again demanded a vote, and the
chairman announced that the roll cf
states would be called. At 12:37 the
vote began.

During the call of states on the voter
for the presidential candidate the gal-
leries were noticeably attentive andS
there was no unusual demonstration
among the delegates until New York's
vote was announced by Mr. pdell.
This brought out a round of applause.
When Pennsylvania's vote was an-
nounced by Senator Quay many of tha
delegations arose and cheered. Some of
the states were rot content with cast-
ing their votes for" McKinley. but the
chairman announced the vote which,
the candidate would receive in Novem
ber. At the call of Hawaii the delega-
tions stood and cheered the announce-
ment of the new possession and its two
votes for McKinley.

GOT EVERY VOTE.
The tall clerks quickly made the off-

icial summary and handed it to tha
chairman. Mr. Lodge took the paper
and advancing to the front of the stage
said: "The total vote cast i3 930. Wil-
liam McKinley has received 930 votes.
It is a unanimous vote and the chair-
man declares that William McKinley i3
your nominee for the presidency for the
term beginning March 4, 1901."

A swelling chorus of enthusiasm fol-

lowed. Up went the plumes and stand-
ards. Up stood the great audience, men
and women mingling their shouts and
their frantic demonstration. The bands
played "Rally Round the Flag," and the
Hamilton club of Chicago marched
down the aisle preceded by New York
and followed by Pennsylvania.

ELEPHANT BROUGHT IN.
The huge counterfeit of an elephant,

emblem of Republican strength was
brought into the hall. Around its neck
was entwined garlands of flowers. The
demonstration in honor of the presi-
dent's nomination lasted five minutes
and the chairman called for order for
the further event in store.

Mr. Lodge warned the noisy and dem-
onstrative throngs that there was stiil
vital business to be done and announced
that the call of states would proceed for
nominations of the vice presidency. As
the name of Albama was called on the
roll of states for nomination of candi-
dates for vice president, the announce-
ment was made by the chairman of tha
delegation that Alabama yielded to
Iowa to present a candidate.

Senator Lodge then recognized Col.
Lafe Young, one of the Iowa delegates
at large and editor of the Des Moines,
Iowa, Capital. Col. Young swung down
the main aisle to the platform to do
that which a single orator never before
did in a Republican convention with-
draw one strong and magnetic man as a
candidate, and present the name of an-
other for the second office in the gift
of the people.

YOUNG NAMES ROOSEVELT.
He withdrew the name of Dolliver

(Continued on Sixth Pase.)
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deep responsibility resting upon the
party here assembled.

When the striking figure of the arch
bishop at the finish of the prayef dis-
appeared on the throng on the stage, the
vast assemblage sank to its seats and
the gavel fell to make quiet for the
more practical work of the convention.

Senator Lodge called attention to
Louisiana having been omitted from
the roll call for national committeeman
and that was corrected. Alabama also
named its selection, havina failed to
do so yesterday. The chair then laid
before the convention the amendment
tr the rules offered yesterday by Mr.
Quay as the unfinished business before
the convention.

As the cheers died away at the men-
tion of Quay's name, the short and
sturdy figure of the Pennsylvanianarose in the middle aisle. In thin voice,
barely heard at the platform Mr. Quay
announced the withdrawal of the
amendment proposing a change in rules
one and two referring to representationin national conventions. This was ac-
cepted by the southern delegates as a
concession to them and they arose en
masse cheering wildly at the withdrawal
of the proposition.

Now Mr. Lodge advanced to the front
of the platform, and a thrill went
through the vast audience as he an-
nounced:

"Under the rules nominations for the
office of president of the United. States
are now in order."

There was a momentary shout which
the chairman punctured.

"The state of Alcbama is recognized."
A tall and swarthy Alabamaian stood
on his chair and by
answered: "Alabama yields to Ohio."

This was the signal for the recogni-
tion of Senator Foraker, who was to
make the speech nominating Mr. Me
Kinley as the Republican candidate for
president. Then the cheers began and
a wild scene ensued.
FORAKER NOMINATES McKINLEY.

Amidst a tumult of applause, Senator
Foraker went to the platform and when
quiet was restored began to speak, first
thanking Alabama for their courtesy
in yielding, but attributing that fact
to the overwhelming popularity of the
candidate. As Mr. Foraker continued
he was repeatedly interrupted with
cheers.

His announcement that the nomina
tion of McKinley was equal to an elec
tion in November brought vociferous
cheers.

Briefly Senator Foraker adverted to
the record of the president in peace ana
in war as one of the most remarkable
in American history.

"In war and in peace," said he, while
the spectators echoed the refrain of the
sentiment expressed, he has been found
equal to all extraordinary requirements.
In all American history there has been
no chapter more brilliant than that
written by the United States with him
as chief.

During the reference to the great
leader of the party the successes al-

ready achieved by him and the grave
responsibilities now being earned for
ward by him, the applause was fre
quent and long continued. But it re
mained for his closing sentence for the
first time mentioning William McKinley
by name as the nominee to electrify the
great multitude. Former tempests of
enthusiasm paled before the cyclone of
sound and movement. Every one stood
and waved and yelled. State standards
were wrenched from their places and
borne aloft with umbrellas,great plumeof red, white and blue a perfect tem
pestous sea of color.
HANNA LEADS DEMONSTRATION.

Senator Hanna sprang to the front of
tne stage a nag in one hand and a
plume in the other and led in the tre
mendous demonstration. Now it ha:
lasted five minutes. Not content with

Ktheir frenzied hurrah on the floor, the
delegates marched in solid ranks uponme piatiorm witn standards, plumes.banners and flags. After the demon
stration had continued seven minutes
the Ohio delegation, where centered thewaves of sound, moved up the aisle,while all the other state delegations,
bearing aloft their standards, formedin a grand procession about the hall.
The demonstration last just ten min-
utes.

Indiana started the rush to the plat-form, Governor Mount tearing up thestate standard and leading the delega-tion down the aisle. The plume demon-
stration was followed by a grand dox-olo-

in the singing of "John Brown's
Body," the galleries joining in the
chorus while the delegations led the
singing.

During the speech of Senator Foraker,Governor Roosevelt paid attention so
strictly, that there was an almost
anxious look upon his face. Once or
twice, however, he got away from his
intensity and applauded. When For-
aker finished, Roosevelt rose with the
rest, but undoubtedly with the prospectof his own nomination on his mind only,stuou snent, not joining in the cheers
and both hands in his pockets. But
when Senator Foraker came down theaisle he grasped him by the hand and
slapped him on the shoulder smilingand laughing aloud. One delegatethrew off his coat and unfastened his
collar as he reached the platform and
holding a plume in one hand waved his
coat with the other. or Tay-
lor of Kentucky stood on an end chair
in his delegation and waved his hand as
the procession of plumes returned from
the platform.

Chairman Lodge, as the hurrah beganto subside, made an effort to restore
order, but this was only a signal for the
crowa to again oreaK loose.

It was exactly fifteen minutes when or
aer was restoreo. ana Air. Lodge an
nounced:

ALL EYES ON ROOSEVELT,
The chair recognizes Governor

Roosevelt of New York."
Again the magic, of a name set the

multitude into convulsions of enthus
iasm. All eyes turned toward Roose
velt.

He stepped out into the asile and
strode up the platform, looking neither
to the right or the left, and then turn
ing and surveying the sea of waving,
cheering humanity. There he stood, his
face grimly set without a smile. He
made no acknowledgments, no saluta
tions to the plaudits, but like a hero re
ceiving his due.calmly awaited the sub-
sidence of the tumult. At last he raised
his hand and at his bidding the demon
stration came to an end. He wore a
black cut away coat, dark striped trou
sers, a turnaown collar and blue neck
tie. The delegate's badge red, while and
blue ribbon was the only bit of color he
wore.

As the governor faced about on the
piatiorm a man with a camera plantedtne instrument directly in front of him
As Roosevelt saw it he said sharply:"Take that away; take it away," and a
sergeant at arms rushed the man and
his apparatus out of the aisle.

Then Governor Roosevelt began his
speecn, speauing in a clear, full voice.

ROOSEVELT'S SPEECH.
Mr. Chairman: I rise to second the nom

GOV. ROOSEVELT.

fested. The contest was over. It was
to be a love feast, a jubilee and not a
contest which the day was to witness.

Governor Roosevelt entered at exactly
10 o'clock. He made a rush of it today,
but he did not escape the keen eye of
the thousands and they set up a cheer
at sight of him.

He was surrounded by the delegates
when he reached the pit and showered
with congratulations. He made no pro-
testations or dissent, but smiling re-

peated his thanks. One gray haired
delegate put his arms around the gov-
ernor and whispered in1 his ear. All
states were represented in the welcome,
with Kansas, the indomitable Rooseveit
pioneer, leading the demonstration. A
few minutes later another outburst
greeted the entrance of Senator Hanna.
His progress was impeded all the way
down "the aisle by delegates who insisted
upon shaking his hand. He stopped a
moment to chat with Senator Davis and
when he reached the standard of the
New York delegation, where Roosevelt
was holding a reception, he pushed
his way through the throng and
greeted the rough rider warmly, even
affectionately.' with his hand upon
Roosevelt's shoulder, he whispered in
his ear. For two minutes they remained
thus in close communication. Depew
created a stir a little later, but it was
Matthew Quay who aroused the shouts
of the local crowd. Henry Cabot Lodge,
the permanent chairman reached the
stage at 10:15 and there was an interest-
ing conference of the leaders in full view
of the vast audience. Col. Dick, lookingmore like a poet than a soldier; Mark
Hanna, Senator Chandler, Julius Caesar
Burrows, Mayor Ashbridge, Charles
Emory Smith, John Lynch, the coolred

from Mississippi and a
score of others were busy perfecting the
final plans for the day.

At 10:20 the big band from Canton, O.,
the president's home made its way into
the hall from the west side and broke
out with the strains of the national
anthem. The whole audience rose to its
feet.

MC KINLEY'S MASCOT.
The Canton band is one of the most

popular organizations of its kind in the
United States. It is here on the day of
the nomination of McKinley at the
president's own request. He regards
the band as his "mascot." Heretofore
in his congressional, gubernatorial con-
tests, and in 1SUG, in his contest, the
band played him to victory. When it
was suggested that the band could not
be present, the president insisted that
it should be, and at his request the
noted organization was engaged.

'through the pit a squad of men were
busy distributing great stands of red,
white and blue pampas plumes, which
later on were to cut a big feature in
the demonstration. Picturesquely dig-
nified and with with a rather incongru-ous setting there stood upon the plat-form during the preliminaries Arch-
bishop Ryan of the Roman Catholic
see at Philadelphia. His ascetic face
above the purple and black robes of his
clerical costume stood out cameo-lik- e

from the group of politicians of all
classes and color and in all manner of
dress. He chatted pleasantly with
those about him and rose promptly
from his seat when the first notes of the
"Star Spangled Banner" sounded.

Among the early arrivals in the hall
was Mrs. T. Roosevelt. She sat in the
front row on the east side of the hall,
immediately to the left of the first row
of delegates. Accompanying her were
Mrs. William J. Younir, wife of the
governor's private secretary, and Prof.
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia
university of New York Mrs. Roose-
veit was the cynosure of thousands
of eyes.

LODGE STILLS THE TUMULT.
At 10:3fi Chairman Lodge with three

raps of the historic gavel stilled the
tumult on the floor while the band
ushered in the session with the na-
tional anthem. Senator Hanna being-on-

of the first to rise and the entire
audience following as the inspiringstrains reverberated through the build-
ing. As the anthem closed the chair-
man announced the opening invocation
by Archbishop Ryan. The distinguished
prelate wore the superb purple robe of
his high station, falling to his feet, and
open in front showing the heavy chain
and golden cross emblematic of his
office. He paused until the assemblagehad risen and bowed their heads, and
then his strong, rich voice rolled out
a prayer filled with a sentiment of the

Convention Hall, Philadelphia, June
31. William McKinley was today
nominated for president, and Theo-

dore Roosevelt for vice president, by
unanimous vote of the republican na-

tional convention.

Philadelphia, June 21. A bright and
cloudless sky with a cool and bracing
northeasterly breeze gave ideal condi-

tions for the third, and what promised
to be the closing- day of the Republican
national convention. After all the
smoke of the skirmish of the last few
days the convention hosts awoke today
with a common belief that McKinley
and Roosevelt would be the ticket of
J 900.

The exciting scenes shortly before
midnight last night, the conference of
the managers in SenatorHanna's rooms,
the withdrawal of Long, Dolliver and
the disappearance of every other ob-

stacle in the path of Roosevelt's tri-

umphant nomination and finally the
formal, measured announcement of
Senator Hanna that in his judgment,
after complete review of the conditions,
Governor Roosevelt should be nom-

inated by acclamation this series of
events dispelled the very last vestige
of doubt as to the ticket.

As delegates and leaders appeared in
the hotel lobbies this morning they
shook hands and congratulated each
other like gladiators after a hard fought
tattle and all agreed that nothing re-

mained but for the convention to for-

mally carry out what had already been
registered as its unmistakable will. At
their breakfasts the delegates read from
the morning papers the various inter-
pretations of how the end had been
brought about, some asserting that Mr.
Hanna had been forced slowly and sure-I- v

"to complete surrender after finding
that neither the name of Long or Dolli-ve- r

had the magic to counteract the
Roosevelt tidal wave while the other
view equally positive maintained that
Hanna had calmly dominated the situa-
tion through and as a sort of arbitrator
bad finally reconciled all conflicting in-

terests and brought accord out of chaos.
Hut while men differed on who did it.
they all agreed that it was done and

no innpr historv is written it
probably will show that it was not lead-
ers, but the irresistible force of events,
the voice of the multitude which worked
these results.

AN EARLY START.
The early start put the convention

crowds in motion at an early hour, and
there was a renewal of the bustle and
excitement of the last few days in and
about the convention hall.

THE GREAT DAY BEGINS.
Convention Hall, Philadelphia. June

21. This was the great day and long be-

fore 10 o'clock, the hour set for the re-

assembling of the convention the hall
was surrounded by an immense army of
people who besieged all the doors and
entrances, clamoring for admission.
When the doors were opened they
surged in like a flood submerging the
vast hall. The stage had been freshened
with green things and at each corner,
like a touch of flamins color, red pe-
onies shot into the air. The band in the
north gallery was at work early with
inspiring music. It was much warmer
today. The sun blazed down through
the spaces in the roof and the heat gave
promise of being oppressive.. But the
ladies were attired in their thinnest
muslins, everybody was provided with
a fan and there was no complaint. One
old fellow in the gallery with charming
lisregard of the proprieties, divested

himself of coat and vest, hung them
over the rail and took his seat.

KANSAS' BANNER.
Three minutes before 10 the Kansas

delegation, headed by Colonel Burton,
with bright silk sunflowers pinned to
their lapels, aroused the first enthusi-
asm as they marched down the main
aisle bearing a white banner inscribed
In big black letters the words:

"Kansas is for Roosevelt."
As the delegates debouched Into the

pit the utmost good nature was mani

new and serious duties. Contrast th
with what would be the fate of the islands
under the spoils system so brazenly advo.
cated by our opponents in their last na
tional platform. The war still goes on.
because the allies in this country of th
bloody insurrectionary oligarchy have
taught their foolish dupes abroad to be-

lieve, that, if the rebellion is kept alive
until next November, Democratic success
at the polls here will be followed by the
abandonment of the islands that means
the abandonment to savages who would
scramble for what we desert, until some
powerful civilized nation stepped in to do
what we would have shown ourselves un-
fit to perform. Our success in November
means peace in the islands. The success
of our opponents an indefinite prolonga-
tion cf misery and bloodshed. We, of this
convention, now the man
whose name is a guaranty against such
disaster. When we place William McKin-
ley as our candidate before the people, we
nlace the Republican party on record as
standing for the performance which
squares with promise as standing for the
redemption in administration and legisla-
tion of the pleda-e- made in the platform
and on the stump, as standing for the

of the national honor and in-

terest abroad, and the continuance at
home of the prosperity which has already
brought to the farm and the workshop.We stand on the threshold of a new cen-
tury, a century big with the fate of the
great nations of the earth. It rests with
us now to decide whether the opening
years of that century we shall march for
ward to fresh triumphs, or whether, at
the outset, we shall deliberately crippleourselves for the contest. Is America a
weakling, to shrink from the world work
that must be done by the world powers?
No. The young giant of the west stands
on a continent and clasps the crest of
an ocean in either hand. Our nation, glor-
ious in youth and strength, looks into tne
future with fearless and eager eyes, and
rejoices as a strong man to run a race.
We do not stand in craven mood, askingto be spared the task, cringing as we
gaze on the contest. No. We challengethe proud privileges of doing the work
that providence allows us and we face the
coming years high of heart and resolute
of faith that to our people is given the
right to win such honor and renown as
has never yet been granted to the peoples
of mankind.

His sentences were delivered In a
manner that denoted a careful study
of each word. His argumentative
style kept the audience en rapport with
him, for he was given the closest at
tention by tne vast audience, in fact,
very much closer attention than had
any other speaker.

"It was not a great war. It did not
have to be," he said, speaking of the
wax with Spain, and then waited for
the ripple of laughter which followed
the declaration.

"We have done so well that our op-
ponents use it as an argument for
turning us out," he said, smiling and
showing his teeth, and his audience re-

sponded with cheers and laughter. His
allusions to the ice trust called forth
the heartiest applause, with cries from
the galleries of "Hit "em again," and
"That's right, Teddy.","I Ditr the Democratic orator in
New York who mentions trusts,"
he declared with uplifted hands, and
the audience howled with laughter and
shook the floor with applause.

"The insurrection in the Philippines
goes on because the insurrectionary
allies of the Tasals in the island of
Luzon," declared the governor, "have
given the insurrection their moral if
not material support."

When he declared with brilliant em-
phasis that the success of the Republi-
can party in November meant peace in
the Philippines while the success of the
opposition meant a prolongation of the
struggle,- the delegates and spectators
rose almost as oe man and cheered.
After recounting the achievements of

we made McKinley president, and all this
is what he typifies and stands for. We
here nominate him again, and, in Novem-
ber next, we shall, elect him again; be-
cause it has been given to him to per-
sonify the cause of honor abroad and pro-
priety at home, of wise legislation and
straight forward administration. We all
know the old adage about swappinghorses while crossing a stream and the
still older adage about the letting well
enough alone. To change from McKin-
ley now would not be to swap horses. It
would be to jump off the horse that had
carried us across and wade back into thetorrent and to put him for four yearsmore into the White House means not
merely to let well enough alone, but to
insist that, when we are thriving as never
before, we shall not be plunged back into
the abyss of shame and panic and dis-
aster.

We have done so well our opponents use
this very fact as an excuse for turningus out. We have put the tariff on a
foundation so secure: we have passedsuch wise laws on finance; that they ac-
tually appeal to the patriotic, honest men
wno deserted them at tne last election to
help them no. because, forsooth, we
have done so well that nobody need fear
their capacity to undo our work. I am
not exaggerating. This is literally the
argument that is now addressed to the
gold Democrats as a reason why theyneed no longer stand by the Fepublican
party. To all such who may be inclined
to listen to these specious arguments. I
would address an emphatic word of warn-
ing.

Remember that, admirable though our
legislation has been during the past three
years, it has been rendered possible and
effective only because there was good ad-
ministration to back it. Wise laws are
invaluable, but, after all, they are not as
necessary as wise and honest administra-
tion of the laws. The best law ever made,
if administered by those who are hostile
to it and who mean to break it down, can
not be wholly effective, and may be whol
ly ineffective. e have at last put our
financial legislation on a sound basis, but
no possible financial legislation can save
us from fearful and disastrous panic if we
trust our finances to the management of
any man who would be acceptable to the
leaders and guides of the Democracy in its
present spirit. No secretary of the treas-
ury, who would be acceptable to, or who
could, without loss of self-respe- serve
under the Populistic Democracy, could
avoid plunging this country back into fin-
ancial chaos. "Until our opponents have
explicitly and absolutely repudiated the
principles, which in they professed,and the leaders who embody these princi
ples, their success means the undoing of
the country. Nor have they any longereven the excuse of being honest in their
foliy. They have raved, they have foamed
at the mouth in denunciation of trusts,
and, now, in my own state, their foremost
party leaders, including the man before
whom the others bow with bared head
and trembling knee, have been discovered
in a trust which really is of infamous,
and. perhaps, of criminal character; a
trust in which these apostles of Democ-
racy, those prophets of the new dispen-
sation, have sought to wring fortunes
from the dire need of their poorer breth-
ren.

I rise to second the' nomination of Will-
iam McKinley, because, with him as lead-
er, this country has trod the path of na-
tional greatness and prosperity with the
strides of a giant, and because, under
him, we can and will once more and fin-

ally overthrow those whose success would
mean for the nation material disaster and
moral disgrace. Exactly as we have rem-
edied the evils which, in the past, we un-
dertook to remedy, so. now when we say
that a wrong shall be righted, it most
assuredly will be righted.

W'e have nearly succeeded in bringing
peace and order to the Philippines. We
have sent thither, as to other islands to-
wards whose inhabitants we now stand as
trustees in the cause of good government,men like Wood, Taft and Allen, whose
very names are synonymous of integrityand guarantees of efficiency. Appointees
like these, with subordinates chosen on
grounds of merit and fitness alone, are
evidences of the spirit and method in. and
by which the nation must approach its

ination of Wm. McKinley, the presidentwho has had to meet and solve problemsmore numerous and more important than
any other president since the days of
mighty Abraham Lincoln; the presidentunder whose administration this countryhas attained a higher pitch of prosperityat home and honor abroad than ever be-
fore in its history. Four years ago, the
Republican party nominated William Mc-
Kinley as its standard bearer in a political conflict of gravest moment to the na-
tion than any that had taken place since
the close of the civil war saw us once
more a reunited country. The Republican
party nominated him: but. before the
campaign was many days old he had be-
come the candidate not only of all Repub
licans, but of all Americans who were
both far-sight- enough to see where thetrue interests of the country lay and clear
minded enough to be keenly sensitive to
the taint of dishonor. President McKin
ley was triumphantly elected on certain
distinct pledges, and those pledares have
been made more than good. We were
then in a condition of industrial paralysis.The capitalist was plunged in ruin and
disaster; tne wage worker was on the
edee of actual want: the success of our
opponents would have meant not only im
mense aggravation of the actual physical
distress, but also a stain on the nation's
honor so deep that more than one gener-
ation would have to pass before it would
De effectually wiped out. e promisedthat if President McKinley were elected
not only should the national honor be
kept unstained at home a.nci abroad, but
that the mine and the workshop open,
the farmer have a market for his goods,
the merchant for his wares, and that the
wage-work- er should prosper as never be-
fore. We did not promise the impossible; we
did not say that by good legislation and
good administration there would come
prosperity to all men: but we did say that
each man should have a better chance to
win prosperity than he had ever yet had.
In the long run. the thrift, industry, en-
ergy and capacity of the individual must
always remain tne cniet tactors in nis
success. By unwise or dishonest legisla-
tion or administration on the part of na-
tional authorities, all these qualities in
the individual can be nullified, but wise
legislation and upright administration
will give them free scope. And it was this
free scope that we promised should be
given. ,

Well, we kept our word. The opportun-it- v

has been given and it has been seized
bv American energy, thrift and business
enterprise. As a result, we have pros-
pered as never before, and we are now
prospering to a degree that would have
seemed incredible four years ago, when
the cloud of menace to our industrial well-bein- g

hung above the land.
So it has been in foreign affairs. Four

years ago the nation was uneasy because
right at its doors an American island lay
writhing in agony with the curse of worse
than mediaeval tyranny and misrule. We
had our Armenia at our very doors, for
the situation in Cuba had grown intoler
able and such that this nation could no
lons-e- refrain from interference, and re-
tain its own selfrespect. President lle-Kinl- ev

turned to this duty as he had
turned to others. He sought by every ef-
fort possible to provide for Spain's with-
drawal from the island which she was
impotent longer to do aught than oppress.
Then, when pacific means had failed and
there remained the only alternative, we
waged the most righteous and brilliantly
successful foreign war that any country
has waged during the lifetime of the pres.
ent generation. It was not a great war,
simply because it was won too quickly;
but it was momentous indeed in Its ef-
fects. It left us, as all great feats must
leave those who perform them, an in-

heritance both of honor and of responsi-bilit- v;

and, under the lead of President
McKinley. the nation has taken up the
task of securing orderly liberty and the
reign of justice and law in the islands
from which we drove the tyranny of
Spain, with the same serious realization
of duty and sincere purpose to perform
it, that has marked the nation's attitude
in dealing with the economic and finan-
cial difficulties that face us at home.

This is what the nation has done during
the three years that have elapsed since

j -


